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PART· Of THE PROBLEM: .Sam steams, a •friend• of Bell smith springs, points to 
the degree of trail run-off caused by All Tenain Vehicles arid horses that use the land inside 
a protected zone of the Shcl'A'."ee National Forest illegaly. Ninety-five pe~cent of the forest is • 
open for non-wildlife usage, while five percent is considered protected. See related story, . 
pages 
uSCi ·president· . 
hearing today· · 
Amid allegations ofmariJu':lna us;; Bill 
Archer will go before Student]udicial Board 
A'-IIXA Ac>Ul'-Alt 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REF'CA1 EA 
Undergraduate Student Government ·President Bill.Archer will 
appc:z before the Student Judicial Board Wednesday· after being 
charged in April with seven violations of the student conduct code. 
1l1e ,iolations include unauthorized possession and/or .use of 
canuabis or controlled substances, furnishing false infol'J'!lation with the 
intent to deceive, failure to comply with directions o.f _{!nivcriity or 
public officials acting in the performance of their duties, and violations 
of quiet hours, excessive noise, and guests' behavior. · . . . • 
. Archer became USG president May 12. lfhc is.found iiilty,·he 
runs the risk of!osing his position. If a student is an officer for a regis-
teh:d student organization, the student must be in gocd 'standing with 
the University, both aeadtmically and judicially. · . _ • - ; · -
Archer said he is unsure of what will happen today, but _saidhe is 
completdy innocent of the marijuana charge. _ · · · · 
"'Ibis is like a blind date," Archer said. "Bur, like the: (Disciplinary 
Report) said, they don't ha\-e any evidence: except th~--candles and the 
windows. This ruins my credibility with the U~ity.,The rcsfof my 
lifeisgoingtobcaffectedbywhathappens.":'. :. -,}. ·_. '·· .. 
. The charges stem from an inciden: o·n April 10.,vhcn two head res-
id~nts heard loud noises and perc~ivecl the smell of'c:innabis coming 
from 113 Fdts Hall, Archers room. Six other men were in the room 
,vith Archer. However, Archer said he.had smelled the 1narijuana ,vhen 
he had returned to Fdts Hall earlier in the evening. • · · · · 
· :·The six men who were in Archer's room were called as witnc:SSeS for 
the Wednesday hearing.· Other· witnesses called incl_ude .Katie 
Sermersheim, assistant director of.Student Development, and Gruy 
Dudzik, former president of Alpha Tau _Omega fraternity. -Teny. 
Huffinan, coordinator for Student Devdopment,also called hlmsclf as 
· a witness to the hearing. . . · . · · .. 
· Student Judicial Afiaus would. not return repeated _calls from the 
DailyEgyptian. . . . . 
Chuck Miller, former presidential opponent, said he has full confi-
dence thatJudi~.al Affairs will handle the issue fairly. l\.1ille~ said that 
if Archer is fot..cd to step down as USG president, USG Vice President 
. Scott Bdton would be a. g(!O(I replacement.· : --:- . - . . · · 
Although Miller said running for public office puts a person under 
a microscope, he added critics must reme1nbcr that people make mis-
takcs. . 
SE£ ARCHER, PAGE 7 _-
~•uc sbldenfbustee gra~ binding vote 
Syftrt given say o_n ·passed by former Gov. Jim Edgar also ' pcc:ted because he was unsure if Dawn :: campus. . . 
Boar.d 0"/''T'.rus' .·' ~- ne Jee; •t'ons· givi!lg student trustees a binding vote, Robert's pie attack on Ryan in May . · "I think our · ~ .J. l ,.., UI w but is scheduled to expire just before the would affect Ryan's decision. members have Gus Bode 
RHONDA se1ARRA new law takes effect. · · "I really didn't know what to expect· been very, very 
.. ~ . , . Because SIU has two campuses, one · given ; the situation in Carbondale," pleased with Ben's 
student trustee is given the binding vote Syfert said. "I can't say I was shocked, but work," she said. 
.. Gov. George Ryan doled th~ binding while the other receives an advisory vote. I can't say I wasn't a li:tle swpriscd." "He has been very· 
student vote to SIUC Student Tmstee Syfert, who was elected student Syfert. secs Ryan's actions as a nice conscientious, and 
Ben Syfert Tuesday, giving him a count- trustee for a second time in April, was gesture. Syfert s?,id it is an honor to he's worked quite 
ed voice in actions decided by the SIU only able to cast an ad~ry vote during receive the binding vote after the time hard and he per-
Board ofTrustees. his first term; sru~Edwardsville Student and work he has invested in his first term forms the duties 
The binding vote· allows Syfert _to . Tmstee Elizabeth Bell had the binding as student trustee. : that a board mem-
vote on matters of fees, tuition and other vote, .The student tmstee from the "In my opinion, its somewhat mostly her should per-
board issues. Howcvc:r a· student trustee Edwardsville campus has been given the symbolic. A student trustee is only as form. 
can11ot vote when decisions pertain to binding vote for the last two years. good as the effort they put into it." Syfert "He docs a very 
faculty tenures, promotions or. other "It is our time,ourturn,"saidinterim said. "I just think its a_showof rcspect, so good job of keep- Cius says: 
related matters when the student trustee. : .Chancellor John Jackson said. "Ben has I am going to do things as I have been. ing us· informed can Ben vote 
has a conflict of interest. _ · · already been on the board for a year and doing." on how the stu- himself a laptop 
In June, Ryan signed a bill into law has experience and good judgement. So, Trustee Cdeste Stiehl said because of dents fccl on many like the ·others? 
granting a permanent binding vote to we'll be pleased to have the binding· wnat Syfert has been doing, she and subjects."• . 
student trustees of state universities, vote." . . , . other board members arc confident in his Gowrnmml tditor Katr McCann ton-
effe~tive July 1, 2001. A similar bill was · Syfe':' said the news was a little unex~ ability to be a link to the Carbondale . tribut,d ta this SIO!J· 
Veteran of SIJJ and cominunity servant recognized 
SJUC English . . off generations of you~ women and men, all of · Mi~chell met Pei while Pei pledged Alp~ 1· 
whom will forever be indebted to her, and all of Gamma Delta sorority as a freshman. Mitchell 
instructor remembered whom will stand forever as reflections of her most advised the sorority from 1952 until last fall, when . . • 
MARLHN TROUTT · aowning achievements," Pei said. "She was wife, she became tcnninally ill after surgery to remove 
OAoLv Eav•TOAN REPORTER mother, teacher, advisor, mentor ... and my sister." part of a brain tumor. 
Remarkable is the one word several friends and . Mitchell had a "stccl magnolia" charm and 
Goodbyes were said to campus legend Betty •• family members ha\-e used to categorize this very never said no when asked to lend a help\ng hand, 
Lou Mitchell, a 51-year veteran of the SIUC busy friend of the University. · Pei s;iid. Pei remembered that Mitchell was wear-
English Department and · community service . 11Mitchell, originally from Herrin, earned her ing one of her magnificent tartan skirts and turtle- Mitchell 
dynamo; at her Carbondale funeral Tuesday. master's in the English Dcp:utment and served neck sweaters on the day that sparked a 34-year-
Nancy Hunter Pei, director of Student thef!: as :in instructor. She was survived by her hus-. relationship between the two. 
Development, told the many funeral · attendees band Ellis, whom she met as a freshman on the Timothy Mitchell s;iid his mothers death was a 
overflO\ving from oftl1e F'mt Presbyterian Church SIUC campus at age 19. She had three children: 
that Mitchell was a legend in her own time. Sarall, Patrick and Timothy, and four grandchil-
"She hdd the hands,dried the tears and dusted dren. -SEE MITCHELL, PAGES 
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• library Affairs, Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 9:30 
to 11 :30 a.m. Morris Library Room 103 
D, 453-2818. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown ~:ff :e
3
r10e:, !~~~;;J;5~o 1 p.m. WooJy 
UPCOMING 
• library Affairs, Power Point Seminar, 
1 o to 11 :30 a.m. July 13, Morris Library 
Room 103 D. 453-2818. 
• Art In the Ciarden, Every Thurs. 12 to 
1 P.M. University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall, 
July 13 SIRDT, July 20 Loose Gravei July 
27 Ear-Relevant William 453-5388. 
• Women's Services Summer BrtlWll 
Bag Serles, Dream Interpretation, 12 to 
1 p.m. July 13, Woody Hall A 310, 
453-3655. 
~~~r;~fn~~l~,t~t~~~'.1]~~"1\~or the 
Morris Library Room 103 D, 453-2818. 
• Alpha Chl_presents an African 
• !MUI-bi;• 
American Bible Study, 7 p.m. Every 
Thurs.. Student Center's Mississippi 
Room located on the second Door, 
Kudzai 549-7088. 
• Library Affairs, Finding Books Using 
ILLINET Online, 10 to 11 a.m. July 14, 
Morris Library Room 103 D, 453-2818. 
• Your Juvenile and The Criminal 
~:~:~t:r:~it~:~~\!~s:~f~rce-
ment personnel, Department of 
Corrections personnel and school disci• 
pline, 9:00 a.m. July 15, Rock Hill 
Baptist Church located at the Comer of 
Marion and Monroe St carolin 
529-1593. 
• Southem Illinois Pagan Allla:ice, 
Literary Discussion Group. M~ets every 
Mon. regarding the first Mon. of the 
month. 7. to 9 p.m. Lon&branch . 
Coffeehouse. Marcus 529-7197 •• 
• Ubr~;., Affairs, Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 9:30 
to 11':30 a.m. July 18, Morris Library 
Room 103 D, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, Finding Scholarly 
Articles, 1 to 2 p.m. July 18, Moms 
Library Room 103 D, 453-2818, 
• Library Affairs, Power Point, 2 to 3:30 
p.m. July 18, Morris Library Room 103 
D, 453-2818 •. -
• Library Affairs, E-Mail Using Eudora, 
1 o to 11 :30 a.m. July 20, Morris Library 
Room 103 D, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, Tables with HTML. 2 
to 4 p.m. July 20, Morris Library Room 
1030, 453-2818. 
r.~::i ~:; 2~~b4 ~~~~~JJ~c~.and 
Morris Library Room 10~ D, 453-2818. 
• Library Affilrs, Digital Imaging. 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. July 24, Morns Library 
Room 103 D, 453-2818. 
. • Library Affilrs, lntroductio~ to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 9:30 
to 11 :30 a.m. July 25, Morris Library 
Room 103 D, 453-2818. 
• Library/;:'.. '.1,, Finding Full Text 
Artides, 2 to , 41 . .-n. July 25, Morris · 
Library Room 10.l D, 453~2818. 
• Library Affairs, N·etscape Composer, 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. July 26, Morris 
Library Room 103 D, 453-2818,, 
• Library Affaln, Introduction to · 
Photosliop, 3 to 4 p.m. July 26, Morris 
Library Room 193 D, ~53-2818. , · 
• Ubra,y Affairs, iava Script, 10 to 
11 :30 a.m. July 27, Morris Library . 
Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• Ubrary Affaln, Forms with HTML. 2 . 
to 3 p.m. July 27, Morris Library Room 
103 D, 453-2818. 
Member of· th~ 
Illinois. College 
P~ess _Association 
THURSDAY, APRIL 131 2000 • PACE 2 
.iM•i3j:JMii!il--
UNIVERSITY 
• A bicycle was reported stolen from the 
bike rack outside Mae Smith Hall The theft 
occurred between 11 :so p.m.'Sunday and 9 
a.m. Monday. There are no suspects', and 
po!ice are con~nuing the investigation. 
• A 44-year-old female tripped on a rock at 
4:41 p.m. Monday in Lot 112, the parking 
i!~a~e~e:~t:c~.uf ~;~~~nt~~~!:~~~5 :'on 
Memorial Hospital of carbondale for treat-
ment · · 
CARBONDALE 
;:~~~e;~: ~~J~\Yii:!~ ~~on~~~ ~te 
c ~~1\a:75°~~~!~3~,t~ ~:J-~p~~~ay 
that someone had shattered the south entry• 
way door window, and once inside the 
apartment, ransacked his room. No items 
1e~~::!0n: :t~!~ ~~~ ti0:~rkri~ 
if they suffe~ any loss. · · 
• A Cobde'n man reported an automobile 
burglary which occurred between 5:10 and 
5:30 p.m. Monday in Evergreen PatlL The ~:~~!~:::it ;;ue;r:.:~~r his 
re~oved his. keys and Kroger Plus card. -THIS·DAYIN 1967! • "The President's Scholars" was a new ac.:d-
emic honors prog1am for exceptionally tal-
ented freshmen and sophomores planned to 
go into effect for the fall sem~er. ·. ' 
• SIU's Agriculture Building and Parkinson 
Laboratory were in the process of having air 
conditions installed • 
• A steakburger a,,d french fries were 58• 
cents at Family-Fun Restaurant in . 
carbondale. · , 
Readeis who spot an error in a news article · 
should contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy 
Desk at 536-~311, extension 228 or.229. 














· H~LLO .THERE: G~rge Joyner p;e·rs through the window of the Good Samaritan 
House kitchen door Tuesd~ afternoon before coming inside after a cigarette .break. 
Joyner recently moved from cairo ·and has been staying at the house, which provid£S 
- food and shelter fo~ the area homeless, for abo~ a week and a halt:· . • 
SIUC ~ice officer gali1s-riew certification. · 
Ce,:tifiiatjon _ai ins_iructor-trainer..:· · ·.;.'.:Las~ May,:Sand~ ~ selected by P.P.c:i: 
· ;> 11/lows SIUC officer to ... ·. ~~ment Systems ~c. to comple~e acer-
. • l.· • · .. · ,.. ·tificanon program_as an instructor-tr.liner. As. 
train area po tee instructors . . . · one of six officers natiomvide to be selected, 
DavtD Oa•o11N11 . · the new certification allows Sanders to train · 
DAILY EavPTIAN ·REPORTER • and certify other instructors. . .. 
1nstrui:tors have to be certified every three . 
. sru9 is ~wling with instrudors, so it · ycm," Sanders said. "Now, we can do it local-
would come as. no swprisc that the University · ly." · · · 
. would gain another. His class won't be found Sanders has already certified instructors at 
on the semester course listing, though: : ·. both · SIUC. and the Carbondale Police 
This. instructor is a little· different. His D~eni Sgt. Don Priddy, the media rcla-
classroom consists of the SIUC Department of tions officer for Carbondale Police 
Public Safety, Camondalc Police Department Dfi1epartmthe"ireonffit, ~dlas·Sant.'.::"k.came in an_ d ccrti~ 
and other area law enforcement agencies. . cd ccrs ~~ 
; His students arc law enforcement person- • · While certifications were 'normally done in 
nd schooled in pressure point control tactics, a the local area by mobile training urits from 
. method of controlling subjects without inflict- • P.P.C.T., Priddy said there is an advantage to 
ing injury. .·. · ' · . having an instructor-trainer from the local 
· Gregory Sanders, a 10-ycar veteran of the 
SIUC Department of Public Safety, has been 
an instru~o,r in this technique since 1993. . SEE c..::RTIFICATION, PAGE 7 
The naked 
truth online 
Virtual classes online 
to begin this fall 
SEAN HANNIGAN 
0AILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Richard Rice, an English professor from Ball 
Statr University, recommends that his students 
come :o class naked. The way Rice secs it, if stu-
dents arc more comfortable in their birthday 
suits, maybe they'll learn better. 
But Rice isn't promoting free-love or leading 
an effort to protest school uniforms. Instead, 
Rice teaches classes that meet online. 
"For their first assignment, I have them log in 
from campus or from home and I get them talk-
ing about how not being in a classroom affects 
tl1eir writing," Rice said. "Docs it matter if 
they're naked? I want .them to think about how 
writing is affected by environment." 
Beginning this fall; SIUC students i.n classes 
. including philosophy, women's studies, English 
and math, will bare their all on a recently pur-
chased onlinc e-mail system called FirstC!ass. 
On Monday, Rice explained· the naked truth 
about teaching onlinc to a small pioneering 
group of SIUC faculty, instructors and graduate 
students. 
FirstC!ass is an e-mail type ~-stem that can · 
· be limited and tailored to the needs of a class. 
Studcnts·post their essays and messages and 
have them reviewed onlinc by both their peers 
and instructors. Instructors can create discussion 
groups around a specific topic_ or simply allow 
students to chat. According to Rice, it's similar 
to the clCY..cd system that many business use to 
communicate in-house. 
"Unfortunately, a lot of what we teach stu-
. dents isn't always applicable outside of the uni-
versity," Rice said. "But most students will 
encounter and use this type of system again." · 
• While Rice doesn't work for the company 
. that sells FmtClass, he has taught classes using . 
the system for the past six years, making him 
something of an expert. • 
"'That's why we brought him here," said 
David Blakesley, chairman of the 
· Communication A=s the Curriculum Task 
· Force. "A lot of what he.docs is really cutting 
edge." . 
· . Blakesley is something of an expert himself. 
He has taught two courses using F irstClass, one 
of which he taught this summer. . 
."It was a shortened course because of sum-
mer, and then we didn't really get the system up 
and running until the second week." he.· said. 
"But in three ,veeks time the students generated 
over a thousand messages." . . 
fo his course, students received assignments 
onlinc, posted essays onlinc and responded to 
each other's essays on!inc, but most of the dis-
cussion was student-generated. 
The srudcnts would receive a general topic, 
like the metaphor, based on course readings and 
would begin a "~dcd-discussion." One stu-
dent would pose a question or make a statement 
about the topic, and others could respond to it or 
start their own discussions. Unless the 
SEE ONLINE, PAGE 7 
NM core curriculum. _program fQr· selected_ freshmen , 
Problem-based learning 
. · helps. incomingfreshmen with 
, 'real world problems 
ANDll&A PARKIIR 
. DAILY EovPTIAN RIEP'OR.TER ·,•,. ' 
vidc students with a cuniculum that is more sru-
dcnt-centered rather than teacher-centered. 
Instead of srud)ing and lr)ing to memorize 
material· for a lecture exam, the students are 
engaged ,vith self-directed study tmder faculty 
advisement. · 
The students will work ,vith a prof~r from 
each of the five areas. These professors will not 
/ actually teach, but advise ·and guide the students 
A new addition to SIUC's Core Curriculum on where they should go and who they should 
replaces the traditional. credit hour classes, tat- . talk to when doing thcir problems or projects. 
books and tests ,vith a semester of real-world,· · · Problem-based learning cuniculwn was initi-
problem_solving exercises. : · · · • · ated by James Allen, history professor and dircc~ 
Beginning in .the fall; 36 freshmen will meet tor of the University Core Cwriculum, and 0th-
each week in groups of six 3:11d confront several ers who thought the program would be beneficial 
real-world problems such as body image and race to the students and the University. 
relations. · · Another. creator of the · program, Gerald 
Finding solutions to these problems require Nelms, ah associate English profcs<or, said prob-
srudcnts to utilize information from English, lem~~ learning can assist srudcnts ,vith better 
speech, art and design, philosophy and physiolo- communication and life skills. 
. gy courses. The incoming ln:shman will be grant- "It's a· nationwide movement that will help in 
ed 15 credit hours upon comp)ction ~fthe semes- the (1ran5fer; of knowledge from one dass to 
tcr. . . . : another and in the woikplace," Nelms said. 
The altematiyc teaching technique ~viii P!l?": : '.. : : \Rjch:ud Coulson,· a ph)-siology professor in 
j I 
the School of Medicine, also is part of the tC:llTI. 
He said the program is an attempt 1!J provide stu-
dents ,vith a sm:ill-group setting ro they will be 
able to act more in~ndently. · 
The program, whi'ch has been funded with 
$150,000 for three semesters by the William and 
Flora Hewlett Foundatibn, originated in the 
SIUC's Medical Schoo!. According to Nelms, the 
program has been a successful part of the school 
for 15 ycm, and there was need for expansion. 
"I wanted to sec this done on an undergr.idu-
ate IC\-c~"Ndms said. 
The team is looking for srudents who have 
picked at least .three academic areas ofinterest for 
the fall semester. They also arc interested in stu-
dents who have not· dcclan:d a major and arc 
open-minded to non-lr.lditional learning. 
"We-arc not just looking for abo\-c average or 
gifted srudcnts," Coulson said. "We arc looking 
for any student who is interested in learning col• 
lege material on a different lc:vcl." 
; SEE CORE; PAGE 11 
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.Paul ·si~on conqu~red 
Congr~ss, _takes on music_ 
Paul Simon; .hcid · of SIUC's Public 
Policy_ lnsti~te, \viii drop in today for a 
cameo. tunf on the mic during a noon per-
formance ofba!)d I:.oose.Gravel, as part of 
the Brown Bag Scties at C:ubondalc's Tow:1 
· Square Pavilion, iocateil on the comer of '. • 
· Illinois Avenue and Main Street. 
Simon's daugh~er;"Sheila Simon, plays · 
with Loose .Gravel during her time off from 
the Do,ncstic Violence Clinic at SIU's Law.' 
School. . : :.' .:. ,: ·,.· .: ·. 
The band pla)-s bluesy music, but Paul · 
. plans a rendition of"Hello Dolly." . : : 
ARLINGTON,TEXAS 
U. Texas fraternity 
shut down until 2003 
Last week; the University of Texas-· 
Arlington suspended the Pi Kapp:i Alpha fra-
ternity for three years becau,;o: of a hazing inci-
dent that happcneJ last falL 
In addition to the group's suspension, indi-
vidual members were disciplined, said Kent 
Gardner, senior associa_te vice president for sru-
dent affairs and dean of students. Because of 
university poliC); officials could not state who 
specifically was invoh,:d in the hazing, which 
was reported in spring.• · 
The fraternity members have been moving 
furniture out of their house, located at 718 
Abram St, and the: G=k letters along the 
front of the house ha\'c been taken down, leav-
ing only an outline. 
Greek Life Director Seo. t Phdan said the 
Pi Kapp:i Alpha national group remm,:d the 
chapter. . 
Tun Brad); Pi K.ipp:i Alpha services direc-
tor, said removing the charter was a good move 
for the P-slr.cs here. 
The chapter was brought to the university 
in 1966,makingitits24thyearoncunpus. 
Gardner said tfut though the oiganization 
as a whole has been punished, the indnidual 
members im-olvcd also rur.-c been disciplined 
based on their actions. 
Gardner said he thought the decision made 
by Student Dcvdopment Specialist Austin 
Lane was a good one and it should show other 
Gn:ck organizations that the university doesn't 
tolerate this 1YfC of behavior • 
Because the university's ruling was for three 
years, the national organization must wait to 
rcinst:ite the charter to the group, but Brady 
said the national bo:ud will want to reinstate 
the P"ikcs here a.~ soon as possible. 
Members of the fraternitywac unavailable 
forcomment. 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
Professor puts romantic 
spin on economics book 
Hmv many college tatbooks - let alone 
economics tatbooks- can be labded "a p:,gc 
turner?" . 
"Life, Love, and Economics," the brain-
child of Purdue Uni\'ersity professors Gavin 
Sinclair, Robert W. Taylor, and Dec E. 
· Cuttcll, is just that. First utilized last semes-
ter, Sinclair wanted to write a practical book 
that would at the same time interest his stu-
dents. 
The book, detailing the love and adven-
tures of Jason Cooley and Samantha 
Fletcher, certainly bears resemblance to a 
Harlequin novd. Hmm'Cr, somebody read-
ing it may accidentally pick up a little eco-
nomics instruction, as Samantha woos Jason 
by teaching him financial planning (kno,ving 
that he "would have picked out a good 
investment-grade diamond"), and, lr.lgically, 
as Jason's Uncle Mitchell goes to that big bal-
ance sheet in the sky. · 
Apparent!)\ srudcnts arc eating this up. 
According to. surveys. conducted by Gavin, 
students confessed to _only reading 15 percent 
of their old economics tatbooks, while they 
arc now reading 85 percent of "Life, Love, 
and Economics,• probably skipping o,-cr the 
boring mushy parts to get to the juicy home 
loans sc,:tions. 
After some· major re-writing, Sinclair 
estimates that the book ,viii be available to all 
schoolnvithin a year. 
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· 1 ~ent1y ~nt to visit my brother and_ 
it seemed like every comer wc turned wc 
' saw another person with their cup or a ' . ' 
sign beiating for money . .I'm ashamed to• - · 
admit iThut my initial reaction w:i.s one of 
unconce~ _and annoyance.· O~ously you 
· don't have to go anywhere to see homeless . 
people, they are right here in Carbondale • 
. You have seen them; they are the ones_. -
walking down the hi~hway in grungy-•: · 
• "" , clothes with dirty hair and as they · . · , • · 
. _ approach the car what do you do~ Well, I . 
·· .. Jock the doon and let the windows up·.-
.. because to be frank I am not in the mood 
,, ': to have somco~e lcn~pii iny win# '.'.' 
·and ask me for my spatc'.change. ·: .. '. · 
· .:- '. ( As I rolled my ey.:s when my brother.--. 
" reached in hls ~t for~ change I : 
; _wondered when did I~ tllis unat::,; . ~~~17}tti,7; ___ ·_:•.,·: ··c .. ·••c'."'.:·•.;_:• 
. )jud&l;~cthcran~th~: _ >: 
_ _  _ _  • •l'li\W~IA•• . , •· . .,. Jt..••; i'~~-£~~ ~s1uc supp~rte~s--sho,~lc;l..i-:~i~:~:::::/<t _-_-:i~:i!flif: .. ==;~'.. · 
going wild fof a. neW Staclillffl".;? ~ir~~~JE.--
.. · . but their life choices or~ n:sourccs · 
McAndrcw Stadium is ugly. But because beauty almost SS million now. ·,on~~ t~e 'S7SO,OO(fturf is ·, . • _have placed-~t:::1!'f~ tha! 'f . · 
is. subjective, it 01ay be necessary to mention it's -put in, _ho~ long 'N,i1l;it _take Joi the next:_i~e to ~- < ~t~·a11 ofthe%c?'h •· •, .• \ • · 
fallingapart,too. · ,. miuireattention?·•:> .. · · . .-,:·-,·:=-_.,._~·•:: ·-:-outofy«?11:t~:·;_._·<:· ·:r.- .. T,: 
But who cares, right? . . . . . . _ ·.· · ·. The_ tear-it-down:::and:-~p-thi:~p!f'gta?.t. solu-:. i · ·-:, · The homeless arc not somc'inystcrioUJ · 
The only.time SIU athletics received any inspir-:-· · tion isn't-a solution at ~ American uni\'.enitief. : pip ofpcople\mom we cannc,,:ielate to ; · 
ing measure of support from the campus was when have a history .with athletics, ~d ,a love~affair with . · . :e'°~ ,=; ~~ :C !!f~~ ~ ·. _ 
students had the opportunity _to win free tuition for foo~~all.c Afarnni -frbJil ·. schools with . competitive• many 0(' us, :r=--~f~le ·of ·. . , 
gracing SIU.Arena with their attendance. ; •· · teams donate money~ and riot just to' athletj_cs. It. ~~that drained all of · --
. The football team ended last yeu's: · '~ - ' ·· "•gives the01 a~y to participat(!n. their i: their finances. ~arc the people whoi.; : 
season with -~ disappointing 5-6 ·••••••••· alma mater, to stay involved;·:••,·:·:_'· :: ' >wenttoti2htinthcWarandc:amcback' i -.. ·, 
d · · ·· · Ari' d all · thl • · · h · home ancf no _one would hire thein.: They ·· 
recor • .. . . . . McAndrevv age<lly ' __ : ... - qu 'ty a ebc pn>grains ave • are the ~le who don't have the basic .. : ' ... 
And SIU is supposed to be :. a 'greets a 'streanfof . •· great potentialf~r bringing i~ revenue - . skills to fill outa job application because '.•; . 
research institution ~, what does a.. - ::cars.full'of nevv - . from fa~s and ~rivate businesses -Th~~: education was not valuca as im~t. ·· 
footb~ have to ~o with research? . · students and their . Illinois ·government is-~ lilcely. to' pro;_:;: , when ~ were children. They are the , 
Youdb~surpnsed. - ... •- a nts· e· 1-t · videsu_pport·spccificallyfor.'astadium··· P-COJlle 
0 lim!¥<fictionsbut,don't'~~ •': 
SIUC d 
pre ev ryyear. ~ ............... c ,••.·. • ,: • theresoun:cstoJotn·~Fordsrehabili- , 
nee s a new stadium, and the_. • . d f •. because ~f 1ts~~te~~~ t? ~yfor_•~~/ :. tationcenterorasupportivefam!IYto .'' • , 
longer the University waits to begin it, 15 an ey~re, an or· .later. -:·.-.,• ; ,,·:,:~-, :::::' :c,.,,::..: ,:/\ _·i ;'. en~_them to overcome theiraddi,-,· · 
. the · · more obvious that ··fact will · m~ny, it 1.5 the first . · .· .. But what about that s.:6 ·record?,~--:· · '.c, ;,;.;tions •. B'y now, I hope yoo are ~-my. · ~ , : 
become. gh!'1pseofS~U(., , ."Scvcral·coacti~'.at:SIU;hav,:'.'coiri~-/ .;;1cin~tliey_are~~whor~ ·:, 
. McAndrew agedly greets a stream .. _. . . , .- mentcd:_on,thc·~culty)1_1recruiting\: :,;fifri~!:~~.~~r,.~r_.•.,J\:·/ 
of cars full ofn·ew students and their parents every . players when facilities send. a _message· ofgcneraL, -:::~· 1 di~d thatitwu not until I./ () ·· 
year. It is an eyesore, and for many, it is the first campus apathy. If; Slp ~cts to ~~g ,hi~li: ;) . :· h~ ~e _horri~ess that I~ i _:;_ ,:,',. 
glimps!= of SIUC. No one has.ventured to disagree: demand players from• outside of. the unmediate - •. empathize with them.. I ff?dc a~ th:1~- .: : . , 
h h ·•· bl B · ...• -th· ·· ·, ..... ·• .... · ... ·,~.,-:o,;:,maybc_l_couldtrytoDealittlcmorclilce-.,,' ... ": t at t estate 1t s m now is unaccepta e. ut some, region, .- ey must _show a ~~~n,i1~~~!,to qu"':'1~·•-:' ::,._ ·s:.'brothcrand_,top prcjudgirig pcoplc;•~ill . : . ~. ·_. 
. think it could simply_ be patched up, while others · , -fotenm.Chanc~llor JohnJackson•1s af!empttng~ .. ,_,itorcallyhurt nic that much to gm: sortie-,:._:,>-:: 
Do you have · : . wouldn't _mind seeing it destroyed along with the to·planfor t_hebuilding_of:i ne~ 3tadiuin"at S.!~L.t \.'oncinyspare·changc?~o.;Wdl_itrcally .::.·-· ,.:, _ 
somethir,g · athletic programs it holds~ _ · · · · · · · This stadium could help SIU t~ regajn the ability to';~ _-; hurt me ~-go through_U,:e_o~ concerned _._ ... , • 
to say? , . In the long term, the patch-it~up solution is will · compete not just in sports; but in runding"and gen-" . 'abouth t my littlc
1
h:tpr lifcsland ~ware tbthat [ : ·. · · 
d 'b . 1· SIU h b .'ld' ral ral . . ·1 •• , • b' ti ball - crcare~cwuoare ccpmgon e ·, Bring kttm an,f cost more a? c~ntn ute • ess to • t an to • u1 •. · ~ , mo e on ca!l'pus. t ~sn ~ _Just, a out_. oot _ , _-. • , streets at night with nothinl? to cat and I : - ' ; 
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Take.·two.••ot·•t1iese· and·-ta,l··ffi~.~e{fjbi1rifrit~l- }, 
~~t~~T-J.~t · -- ·-. - , ·· ... ·:;£.9.ftif.J$~J,i/J~.;;;ft~•--·- :•: 
ing away t~ much of the plot, I'll , patient's ~ but how rccovcn:d · · ; ' .. · : Arid since we don't have the 'time _to 
· explain that the story.depicts a young . can someone be }f theyfu~ctiori 011-thc .-. · ' sit down a11d ically try to help th~ ,;::, 
woman,playedbyWmonaRyder,who ·- _}cvd ___ ofth __ cwalkingdcad_? __ ;1 .. ', .; :: _;,_,. ~plc,:-:-.somcofw_. ho_mtruly_d_(?·n_cccl 
is institutionalized due to a so-called ~ AMY KUCHARIK·.''.- · · · •In the case of.the aubSticlioy,I can: ,· · hcld1-:-:wc send them off to.the shrink, ·::~ :~i, 
"borderline pc!SOnality" · - - ·. • . What Would . ·: sec the azgument that mcdi?tlon is_in .. \~ an since the s~ is~'.~ ma)'l>e such a . 
In the mental hospital, she meets a_ : '. ·AncfJ ICaufrnaft__ : his and his parents' best interest, because '. ,· grcatcoimswr b,it IS licensed to~ · ' : s· ! 
slew of other girJswhosc mental illnesses oolap~•rs _. . , without it he won't respond to therapy. t· ,sai~ faney:~C>' prescription-~,:.• __ ;- . 
arc, to varying dcgrccs, questionable .. • . . . Wednesdays. _However, in many other .cases, it seems .:, ; ;, drugs, the pill popping co~ces. I vc . : . •·· 
That is to say, most of them don't seem ·: , An'rf Is a . · that drugs are prescribed as a quick fii; : · :.:~ nc:vcr.~n_ anyon~ ~o_ y,as ~clpci:l by , '. · :. · . _ -
~1~::1~~:!b=b~- .:· :·!~dent ·.-~, t=~tli~ycar· ·i~i~still_:;_ .. ~.'. :.i_t:.~. ·1P;•1~.f0tr~~.1rrtt· ... , _ .....
cty. Arid it's pretty obvious that many writing. Her : to define correct behavior as nonnal or· .. -., .,. P.ut of theproblcni rpaybe_ that.•,' .. '. 
~: fr:yin ::~_'yi:!~~i:ngeng _-_:_. _. .: ll~of"thttyeoesmlect .. ·_.~
01 
:,· conventional. Pcoplc_wbo color outside ... , ; .HM~!~
1 
. ~;~,?!tcfii?bcnl t ~t- . , . 
di ,,., . t'1c Hncs;who wear mismatched socks or·, mcnt 11v-oWi&D c..~,.t'----:'b (JOSS!_ e '1 .,. ·'. 
crous me · cation, ,hock therapy, etc. ' o,.n;. ~.. . : paint their ceilings, are too often dis-. •,, ~, mo_nths of ~tion and~-~. 
"Girl Interrupted" is set during the · · ----------- .. co ..... -1_ from sclf-i-vnrcssion_ and , :, - favor of a_has_tily saawlcd nre<cr1pno_n. ,... ;,· ·_1960s,whenthcfiddofpsychiatryw:i.sa ; -"6- --r S ,-----
lot sketchier than it is today. I know · ·.\. But then I ~m~mbcr an s-ycar:~ld _ taught to fear being labeled as ~weird." .... _,. · ometunes the mcds help; som~cs ·. · 
people who will attest to ~c benefits of ·clilld I know~o is given pills to deal Those with "behavior problems" or who •. they~n'.t.Mypointis r.otto ~-th~\~ ! ·. · 
anti-depressants, anti-anxiety.mcdica- with his autism. Or a frii:nd of mine . · -· space out at inappropriate times arc_ · -.· ... ·, psychiatnc field _completely; _I suppose _,-,: · : : .. 
tions and so on. l'd'likc to believe that who was once prescribed ,so many med- ma.-kcd as having attention deficit disor: ·'.'·there arc people out there leading happy - . ' 
. ·advances in both phamiaccuticalsand 'ications that for days he could drive a . der, a label which in mycxpc:ience turns · lives tm,,ila to thci:apy,clrugs included. 
therapy have led to the availability of car..;_ in fact, couldn't do much of an'f" · int:> an excuse: I can't clean my room; I _ , But I ~nd!=f how often pmcriptions' arc 
. help fc_or those who need _it. I'd like to . thi~g cxcep: Ii~ in bed. Ario~cr friend have ADD. If you hear voi=, ifcould~. '. - gi~.n out just to ~ the' people man·-_ 
bclic:vc that mental hospitals today arc · taking medication for depression , · n't possibly be a message from the .". · - ,• ',: ageablc, so they don t cause too much , : . · 
. . really hospitals and not just prisons for · claimed that she had to get off Prozac supernatural :-:--you're a schizophrenic. :: :-'. fn!Ub!c.'All I know is, they used to insti~ · 
,__ _ __,,...,..--•_, · • ·~o~-aiminal misfi~. · · , , because it made her fccl dull, dumbed · In the ~ld days, you'd hm: !,ccn b';imed tutio~ people li!:c '!le. Dat's auy. 
•TheEcm-rlAN., 
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pu!,li,han,kturar 
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Calling all ~~ents ·• Nader will nofbC!. on 
P~ospectivestude~tscangetatasteofSIU(]' _·-.. ·t_, h-._·.e· :b·.·· ... a· ·_1.·1·0_._·.t• 1·n· _- -s· e·_.·p_·. te: m· 'be· ·,. 
just hj making a t~lephone call ... 
A'N D R_l:A PARKER . '. • scntuion of an~thcr histitution. : 
DAILY EGYPTIAN' REPORTER ' ' : ,Tamara Wtllliams, a senior in ' Gri,'een R_ 'tlfty calls, . election rides, ' pri-'!' to the Nov. 7 dection. 
. .. ; .' spccchoommunicationandpublicrela~ . Jackson· County OakLany Reinhardt s:ud writr..~in 
lnstc:ul of potential students travd-' tions, has been a tdccounsclor since . unfair, plans lawsuit candidates gcner.illy do not do well, especially for statewide 
ingt~SIUCto~'!1ebettcraquaint7·.: May. She ~ that pu!~g other .IASoN CoKIIR . ornationaloffias.lnthepastfew>=5sincehehasbeenin 
cd ~~ _t!ie Uim:era,1ty, New, Student .. · ,schools down m ord~ to give SIUC a DAILY EGY~TIAN REPORTER officc,writc-incandidateshaveonlybeenabletowinunchal-
Admiss1ons .has ac:viscd a plan where ... better image is bad business. · . -------- · lengcd sc.ats, and these wac for local offias. The last write-
. studentsareabletohaveavirtualtour .. "We. arc, tqing:·,to sell the incandidateinJacksonCountywasintheRcpublicancon-
bytdcphonc. ·'' .. •: -;- .. _ · Univmity,"shes:ud."This?1I1bedone. :. · ThclllinoisG~P.ieyplansto·chall~thedccision gressionalprimaryinApril;an<lthatcandidatelost. · 
Tdccounscling is the plan ·whac ·:·,without bad m'outhing nt.lier schools." .. · - · -' of the llliriois State Board of Elections, which will not allow "Traditionally," Reinhardt s:ud, "the 1aiger the dcction, 
cum:nt. students provide prospective, .: /. Bcciuse tdccounsclors rue uying to' .. : • '.- presidential ~~ti: ~ph Nader to appear on the ballot the harder it is to [win]." 
. students; whether _t!iey are f1;5M1:in or ·sc11 the Univcmtj; they m!JSt come_ to.';_-' ·: in Novcnibei: . · · · · . · - , · . . . . · · 1kc:wse write-in campaigr.s draw fc:wtt ,'Otcrs, Hughes 
·· transfer students, with a scrnce call and w01k prep=! mentally and physically - Established pany: candidates,· like· the Democratic ~ s:ud he bclievtS Nadcr,'-.vho is already on 43 state ballots, will 
o!<cr facts about the Unh=ity. . to gi,,: prospcctivc students the best &publican candidates, need only 5,000 sign.1turcs to get on lose many potential vo~ '1 he nwnbcr of people joining tl:e 
Ellen l<iisch, supervisor of,!he 5- advice they CUI, thus wearing ·certain• ~ the ballot. E.G. Hughes, Illinois. Q= P.uty trcasun:r from Illinois Gn= Party is growing at a fut rate, which, h~ s:ud 
n:ionth-old p~dIII, s:ud it hcl~ india ~hirts, !iats · or any other.: •Jnh~ity~ • C:ubondale, s:ud the Gn= P.uty will filc.a)awsuit against is why it is important to get Nader on tire ballot in 
'Yldua!s dead.l whether :.SIUC ·15 the paraphcmalia is forbidden; . , · . • ,the state to change the law. ·· · . . , Novm1bc& · . . · 
school for them· or no;> , ,· · :;-. .-;- : ,-: , . •, '. '.'The dress~ is pi:c:tty casU3I, but · 
1 
. He s:ud the dcction laws in Illinois are unfai; and they Dan White, ~tant cxccuti,.,: din:ctor of the Illinois 
~e only call stuc!cnts_who have an·:, I · want workers. to \\'Car, what. they may viola_tc the due process cla~ of !he U.S. Constitution. Stall: Board of Elections, s:ud each state in the country has 
interest in the school, :ind,~ try to give ... , \\'Ould wear as though they wac talking · · . The; Illinois, Gn= P.uty was unable to acquin: the 25,000 . the right to dctamine h01v they have dcctions. He s:ud the 
them any impo~t infonnation ~ey, . : to the : prospcaive students · face-to- : ~?:=pn its petition drive in time for tlie June 26 dead- : established parties h.'l\i: shown a capability in ~ at 
may 1!,~ to hd_p ~ their decision,._ face," Kirsch s:ud. ,"!'wouldn't ~ . .!in~ u, ___ 
1
·t;s~~-unfair'..:::,;H.,L~i~ .;.,:,'.~will be lcast5pcrccntofthcvotcinpastdcctions,whichiswhythcy 
easier, Kirsch said. • ' , , '' ' : ' ' •. SIUE apparel to sell sruc.~- ' '• . . _. ' , = -· ,aw, "6'~ o.uu. . ui=:: legally need fc:WCr\'Otes to get their candidates on the ballot. 
TdccouruicJors infomi prospcctM: .1 -·-, Kirsch.not_ only. promotes casual'._ litigation." , · · •• -~, , ·' ._-' . ·. _ ', Whites:udaninabilitytolcad~pctitiondrivc'showscan-
students about· ~ . scholarships,, , . dress,· she a1so· -W?"ts the WDikcrs · to. ; · As a n:sult of the unsua:cssfu1 petition drive, the Gn= • didatts, such as Nader, have a limited chance of nxciving a 
registered student oiganizations, hous~1:: '. hayc ;. ~ ~nvcrsatio.ns with the : ; . , Partyp!ai)s to have a write-in campaign fur Ralph_Nadcrand · si7ilie portion of votes in Nomnbc:; and a write-in canc!i-
• ing._student ~ ,or:any ~foi:niatio~Y:,in~ individuals. Because th_e ·, :"',~y'.ce~~tialcaridi~tc, Winona~ C ·.·' dacyisa!sounlikdytoamounttomuch." . _. .-,_ •• 
they would need to get a ~undef: : tclrcoorisclorsspcnd 95 percent of their:::· ;· ·:..·. :,All\\ntc-mcaiididaicsmustfilead:clarationoftntcntto ._ .. : ~[N.ldcr] would need a tremendous aw.in:ncss ·progr.un 
standingofSIUC.; --.. -, ·".'t:. ··.';:::,.,time.on the phone, she believes it is '. , .beawritc-iricandidatewiththeCountyC!crltsOBicc.This toget[his]nameinpublictWhites:ud. "Itsariuphillbatt!e 
· From 4:30 to·.~:30- j,.m.' Sundaf:•;im~tivcthewo!l= are friendly.: '."; ;.i·mustbc done in each ofDlinois' 102 counfu the Tuesday · ,tosaythe~: · 
· ~1:.:;i;=.~;;~_-,•~~~I=t::=~-{.\ ·.--·,._:•·. ·,. . , : . · ·· · . . . 11 . . . 
- ·:;';:c<l~a~n;:;r;er:~rnv~~:{~o:~r:::-: - .·.E·n•,;rio· n·m· ··. ·e· ·n· -·ta·lls".-··aFe· 
UIUVC!Sltyfor the fallorspnngsemes- "'., Kirschsaid:"I even have two Hispanic · -· . . 11' I . .. _ ,. . . _ . . 11.:t . 
tcrs.Howevcr,tdcaiun-·:·-'· ·.-.---._,-,·~:,_._.,;·•·:·•.a students. : calling' ·:·· . . · .. • · · ._ ·.'_:'· .· .: . · _ . : 
sclorshavc'!)Oscrip~_·10·: . SpariisJi-speaking · -·. · ,.. . : ti · . 1•ss· ·t . 
pitch.~';,.:=:'.'::::'._ .. ,.:··<.:we\'l/a~i•iht~c1eirts· '~omes."_ - •• ·· · ~ec ea Ona I · - 00 
"We arc. trying to; .. . "' :. . , t ''. ~illiams said since I' . _ . . . . . '6 . · -
give the Univcisity. a;·~ \o_.kn~ what SIUC : the conversation is so · · · · . • 
good .• ··.imagc•'e: goal,"~:'. has:!q offenhem a(!d .:.f infC?nm,J, -~people. : '_ft isn'tjust a hiack and white tr.lih in two natui-al a=, Double Branch Hole and J~ 
Kirsch~ said. ~e wanr: · ,:_1· wlia(opportunities ·. . bcoome so comfortible Hollow, was under negotiation. . . 
the students _t? kn™: ~ they_ nave.~en·~ey : -: they do not ~t to~ . _ . /;j[gu:ment far forest issues . Dick Manders, propti= of Bear Branch Hott,C Drop 
whatSIUC:h:ist.o_offer,::,,·.-,.·ariivehere•', ,: ,offthephonc. __ , ·.·.•. ;s:i:m~,:,::'.,1: .. ,c::'~:_Hu~IIR:--;~.·.'..-:;~ and-Rcstaurant..s:ud citw:ns had viewed the trails. 
;~?ft~~?'J'S?Ywl, . ~.,.::::·:~:·_ .. us ~:=;;:::-:: 
Robinson, a junior in journalism fiom .; : s:ud. :Sometimes conversations ?1Il lasi: .· NlltSt Scivice a year ago, oonflict is still bn:wing bctwt:en con- sen ice to make the forest cnjoy.ible for evcryorx;" Mmdc:rs 
~ Chi~s:udthep~givcspotcn~>'. uptoanh=~- · -.·. .. ;· . o:rncdd&emabouttheuscoftheShawnccNalionalFon:st. s:iid. 
.. 1i.il students an idea of the Unm:zsity's · . ·: · .Though the average call is five min~ · · • Members of wricus spcria1 inmst' gioop; an: debating In Fcbrua:ry, the lawsuits final outmmc resulted in a judge 
environment and culnm: so thm: will . : utes;'therc is no time limit with the; . what activities arc to be permitted on the Shawnee National rulingfuranana!ysisin arcisoftheforestwhkhrcquircdout-
. not be_any swpziscs :when they arrive.,!/: tdcphone' ~~lions. Kirsch s:ud • , Fon:sts natural~ Evm t!ioogh diac is much disamon of fitter and n:crcition cornmcroal-use pcnnits for arJ)'One who 
· . ~Stoocnts don't alw.iys ask about· .: she does not mind how. long the con-, the natural alCIS &tc, more damage is being caused because of cook! profit in arrp.iy from the forest. These permits still do 
aculemics,·so~thcyjustw.ant'to' \. ~tionis,'as1?ngitisaboutSIUC. : an inadequate amount oflawollia:rs _available to ~t notallawequestt'.ansintonaturnlarcis. . 
knowifthcpartysi:hoolimagcwcfia..,::, , . :Sinccthcprogr.un'sstart,mon:·than , thewm:ntforcstplan. . . · >.: .· .• · Ao:ording to P.itYodc, Ro=tion Program Manager of 
is rcaily tnie," Robinson s:ud. . ' · ·, • ·:c 40,000 individuals have I been called. : · . San1 Steams has dedicated his efforts towmi battling the fimst, tbae ar,: not enough ~ spc:ci:ilists to complete 
. Though,Robinson _is _able ~ give ·
0
• Kir.,c.'-j s:ud this on-going program has · · rcsouro: damage in natural mas of the Shawnee National the crurt-orocn:d analysis }ct, but the forest scnice is seeking 
,: her opinion· ·on o:rtain aspects of the j and will continue to increase new stu- Forest. · . · · • · · hdp fu;m their~ to complete the process. _ 
: University's culture she is not :in advis~ · ·: dent enrollment. She. said students fed. In 1992, the Amcndcd l..:md and_~ Managcmcnt Before this ruling, some campc;rouncl ownas had fi1c<l fur 
er. Robinso~, along iwith' W; other ;- appn:cia~ being called and talked to Plan fur the forest was adopted. Theisaicsof~ plan banned these spcria1 permi~ These permits wac to be~ by the 
counsclo~ are prohibited fiom a~~ '.o~a personal lcvcl. •- y : ._- .. : · : llXJl:1lionalvchidcsfrom thewholcforestandR:Sttictcdcqucs- forestscrna:in theo~ 1992plan. Thefon:stscrvicepost-
: · ing any prospective-~t !'n v.hat . ,. ·, .. "I wish they~ this~ when · · trian riders from natural areas, but the rules were not cnfora:d cd a deadline and required campgroond owners to provide trail 
· • · classes to take. Counselors are also not -1 came hac," Robinson said. [Thcire] because ofa latk.o&w cnforo:mcnt offims in the forest. maps wi_th their applications. . 
; able io claim SIUC is a i,.:.ttcr school . • was so much I didn't know during my '. . . Shortly before the forest plariwJS adopim, Sll:3m5 and Joe , Manders intapretw the original forest plan as to mt 
~a.nothcr'.~~:~~~-~ve~~ '.. ~~·-: ::;_ ::.,, ·: '. · .. • .. : ·.. :,~=r~i:=~by~ :t:~Jj:J:1~::r=~~-
ln early 1999, Glisson,a private citizen. fi1al a lawsuit in a The application process came toah:iltwhcn the fun:stser-
reda:il roJrt against the U.S. Forest Service bcc:n:sc various vice n:a:i\-cd notice oflcgal changes from U.S. Fore.t Service 
horse campground tJWllC'S ad not comply with the original . hc:,dqu:uters. She s:ud c:ince the analysis is oomplctcd, the U.S. 
1992 Ian.. ·. · - ForcstScivicewilldcti:rmiT1Cwhcthcrornotspcci;ilpermitsare · · · Jginally the suit was £led just ag:iinst tiie forest smicc. = nx:wrat 
The Sh:nmo: Trail Conscn-ancy intcMncd and the judge "We are hopi.,g (or the trails analysis sometime nca 
: ·-· allowedthcmtobeadcfcndantinthelawsuit.' .- . spring.".Yoiks:iid. 
Steams anphasizcd this is not an mie of cnvironmcntilists · Ste.1rmwants pcopic to realize the damage done in the nat-
. . ag:iinst =~ Aside fiom his =~ oon- wal areas is not a natl!r.11 = He :rm'OCllcS that while 
.:=:rticsto~~~hunt =~~~Z1;::pro=,they=ioterase 
·· · "The ici1 dichotomy comes down to people who rc;pcct -"There was a time when we oould just say,\'C didn't knmv 
the land= people who do not," Steams s:ud · • anybcttc;"Steams s:iid. "l\,ople look at these natural= signs 
Before the suit, an :igreemcnt for ~ equestrian and knmv this is something that is supp=! to be protected." --
- ~---· I ,s 
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0AILV EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
For close friends Jolisa Williams 
and Renee Gatewood, the Upward 
Bound Project at SIUC has been a lot 
of fun. The program helps impro,'C 
their learning skills and prepare them 
for college. • 
Williams and Gatewood, who will 
be juniors at Meridian High School in 
Mounds this fall, said they had friends 
who had participated in the program 
before ·them and told them it would 
he!P, them get ~ugh school . 
"Upward Bound to me, has been a 
learning experience that prepares you 
for things in the outside world, such 
as going to collc:gc or to job inter-
views," said Williams, a third·)'C:lr 
participant. 
The program, which began June 
23 and ends on July 30, provides 
recreational activities and educa-
tional assistance in the areas of 
English composition, literature, 
biology, geometry, Spanish and 
career development. It caters to 
more than 37 high school students 
from cities : throughout Southern 
Illinois, such as Mounds, Cairo and 
Harrisburg. 
Gatewood said the program 
counselors give students the needed 
encouragement to succeed in the 
academic work, which she said they 
1.5 1mesSouthofCampus RL51 Open i Da_1sa llee/i, iam-JOpm 519-5191 
usually do not receive at school. 
"I think that Upward Bound 
makes you compreh!!nd more in 
your studies," Gatewood said. "You 
learn more why you are up here than 
in school, because they take th~ir 
time to help you out." 
L,iShauna \Vhite, one of six pro-
gram counselors, said Upward 
Bound is really helpful because the 
students get prepared for their next 
academic year by ,kno,ving the kind 
of classwork to expect. 
"I think it's more like a tutorial 
program because they learn how to 
do the work and have people stal)d-
ing by i£ they need assistance," said 
White, a senior in psychology. "It's 
not like summer school where you 
go, and either you make the grade or 
you don't." 
Donnell Lewis, a program coun-
selor and member of the SIU foot-
CERTIFICATION 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
area. 
"lt's nice to have someone our offi-
cers :ire familiar with; it makes it easi-
er for them," Priddy said. 
Sanders s:ud the P.P.C.T. manage-
ment system is a control system devel-
oped to subdue resistive behavior with 
a minimal chance ofinjury. 
Developed through legal, medical 
and tactical research, the training is 
designed to be Epccific to tl:e types of 
incidents in which officers arc likely to 
encounter resistance. 
The system is set up on what 
· Sanders described as a "force continu-
um," giving a visual sense on where an 
officer can apply appropri;,.te lC\-cls of 
force fos #1e resistance he is encoun-
tering. 
The system is based on five princi-
ples: pain compliance, stunning tech-
niques, distraction techniques, balance 
ONLINE 
.CONTINUED FROM rAOE J 
discussions. Unless the discussions 
took place in pri,-ate chat rooms, other 
students could view the dialogue and 
respond as they liked. 
While Blakesley admits that 
FirstCl.iss t•pens up the possibility of 
. offering dist:mce-lcaming courses, at 
the moment there arc no plans to 
· replace the existing classroom setting. 
For now, F"u-;tClass will only be used 
in addition to the traditional class 
forum. 
.~cc claims orie of the advantages 
ofFirstC!ass is that instca.! of having 
to wait until the next cl:iss meeting to 
ask a quc;tion, students can check if 
their in;m1ctor or any of their class-
1mates are online and e-mail them 
while the query is ,till fresh. 
"E,·en if students arc alone online, 
they arc still ablr:: to articulate their 
· d1oughts at the moment they are most 
im'Dlvcd in their project," Rice s:ud. 
"It captures the 'teachable 
ARCHER 
CONTINUED FRm, ,~.\OE I 
"No matter what, he has the best 
interest of students at heart," Miller 
said. 
In the Judicial Affairs 
Disciplinary Report, Head 
Resident Kefren Greenstreet stated 
that Head Resident Todd Firth 
heard the occupant1 in the room 
"saying something to the effect of 
'don't bogart it' and 'hit it'" Firth 
associated those statements with 
. marijuana consumption. 
Archer said they were "joking 
ball team, said he has enjoyed the 
program as much as the students. 
"I think it's good, because· it 
keeps them in academic work and 
out of the streets," .said Lewis, a 
junior in psycholog}•. "By the time 
all of them become seniors, they will 
have the knowledge that will put 
them ahead of students that didn't 
go through Upward Bound." 
Donnell Williams, the director 
tor Upward Bound since 1986, 
selects first-generation, :ollege-
bound students of!ow-income fam-
ilies to participate in the program. 
The students must also maintain a 
cu~u!ativc grade point average of at 
least 2.0 · at their high schools and . 
obtain teacher recommendations. 
Williams, a graduate of 
Meridian High School, said he 
began working with the program to 
"give som~thing back" to his com-
displacement and mctor dysfunction. 
Sanders did give some examples of 
those five principles, though he was 
reluctant to be too specific. 
"It's kind of like a magician giving 
away his secrets," Sanders said. 
Pain compliance involves the 
manipulation of certain pressure 
points on the body to im'Dke a low-
level pain to gain voluntary c_ompli-
ance. 
A stunning technique would cre-
ate an overwhelming sensory input, 
stunning a person mentally to allow 
an officer to gain control. 
Sanders said the nerves of certain 
motor points of the body send mes-
sages to the brain, o,-crloading the 
brain. Sanders compared it to the 
three to fi\-C seconds of confusion 
induml by a particularly hard hit in 
contact sports. 
Distraction techniques arc used to 
change a person's thought process, as 
in the case of someone resisting hand-
cuffing. Sanders s:ud the key is to dis-
moment.' If }'DU can interact with the 
student in the moment they're 
engaged with t~e subject, then )'DU 
promote learning." 
Tracy Clark, a graduate st.ident in 
English who experienced the program 
first hand this summer in Blakcsley's 
coun.c, agrees. 
"I feel I work best at three o'clock 
in the morning, and with F"irstC!ass I 
was able to capture my thoughts in the 
heat of the moment," Blakesley said. 
Rice :L"'gues that the system, "fre~ 
students from a lot of non•\'Crbal 
restraints." Indeed, one of the instruc-
to:-s planning to use FirstC!ass diis fall 
commented that he hoped the pro-
gram would allow students who might 
i;onnally be too shy to speak in a class-
room setting to have their voices 
heard. 
"I work with a lot of freshman ~tu-
dents, and they0re in a n.:w place and 
there's a lot of peer pressure," PJce said. 
He feels the anonymity offered by 
the online experience helps some stu-
dents open up. However, he also 
encouraged instrlll'.ors to fight against 
around" when they made those 
statements. 
Greenstreet said in the reoort 
that, after a delay, Archer opened 
the door to Greenstreet and Firth. 
They observed two lit, scented can-
dle, and I\VO open windows'in the 
room. 
\Vhen asked by the head resi-
dents about the smell of marijuana, 
Ar~her said "the s111ell was coming 
from their clothing but the mari-
juana was smoked in the car." 
Ar.:her said he has not smoked 
m3rijuana ,since he ber.ame a stu· 
dent resident assistam in fall 1999. 
munity and to give the students a 
good head start for their college and 
professional careers. 
"It helps the students get a feel of 
walking from building to building to 
go to different classes, as well as deal 
with homesickness by stayini; in the 
dormitories," he said. 
The students :ittend classc-s daily 
in the Engineering Building com-
plex, Life Science II and the Neckers 
Building. Before studying from 8 to 
10 p.m., they arc allowed to visit the 
Recreation Center, the Student 
Center, University Mall or watch . 
videos : in . the television lounge of 
their Boomer lll residence hall. 
During the final week of the pro-
gram, the students will visit. mus~-
ums in Chicago and tour various. 
colleges and universities, where :they 
will also compete with·othcr Upward 
Bound programs. 
tract the person, to stop them from 
concentrating on pulling away fiom 
the officer. Changing the thought 
process would weaken the motor 
action the officer was trying te, work 
on. · 
Balance displacement is used to 
put a subject off balance, allowing the 
officer to take them to the ground 
should it become necessary in.order to 
secure them. Sanders said it was sim· 
ply principles of!everage to change a 
person's center of balance. 
And the final principle? 
"Motor dysfunction, in the sim-
plest terms, is a char!ey horse," 
Sanders said. "If you've C\":r had that 
sensation, that's what it is." 
Sanders went to work as soon as 
he returned froi.1 the certilic:ition, 
working with two other training offi-
cers to provide a 16- hour, in-service 
Ir.lining. Ail the officers got to experi-
ence the techniques first hand. 
"We call it the ouchies," Sanders 
said. 
this anonymity and to use die S)"Stem to 
get students to work tog·ether more 
closcl): 
For instance, the system offers a 
chance for students to create a pop-up 
resume that allows students to tell 
about themsel\'cs in a safe way. Rice 
C\Tn asks them to include a picture of 
themsel\'cs. 
The 1:-"irstCla~ system is not limited 
to written text. Students who may not 
feel comfortable writing their responses 
can record diem wrbally and send a 
\'Dice message. At the demonstra:ion, 
Rice clicked his mouse and displayed a 
video presentation tr.at one of his stu· 
dentsga,'C. 
For Doug Simmons, administrator 
ofFrntC!ass at SIUC, it's a bra\'e new 
world. He has worked on F"irstC!ass 
since the spring to get the S)"Stem up 
and run11ing, an.! on Monday he tried 
to listen in on what the ir.structors felt 
they needed liom the program. 
Simmons estimates about 300 stu-
dents will be using the S)"Stem this fall, 
but adds that they have bought 
enrugh licenses for 1,100 users. 
After the incident, Archer ,csigned 
from his position as SRA of Felts 
Hall at the request of University 
Housing. 
Archer and some of the other 
six men called as witnesses were 
pledging Alpha Tau Omega at the 
time. The fraternity voted to 
remove them after the incideut. 
Sern1ersheim submitted a letter 
April 26 in which :he said Dudzik' 
told her that Archer had admitted 
to smoking marijuan:t in his room. 
However, Dudzik has s.1id he ,lid 
not l<n~•.-, if Archer ,moked mari-
j~ana that nig~t or not. 
~ ' .... 
•· 
Some stu.deots·-gga't do._ .. 
without their cell phones 
CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 
• BUY, SE~·, w; AAA.Aub Soles; 
605 N. lilin:iisAve, 45i'•763I. 
FOR RENT 
< .E~ectronlcs .. 
FAXffl, :· .• 
lax ~rClauiGecl Ad 
, :_ Hou~.a~I •.•• , 
. ;~~"#.ta~~ .:.t=liori:_ 
• 8;~~RDV6, excellent~;• .:(:- · •~ca~~W:r,,c1 
'. dition, MW lffl and brakes, must sell, : • .."W. _· • eel.,lay.·. nu(!~4:30_1 ~• 
: ·: $2700, .549-4167. _ : ""'"' 
' FAX ADS ~re subject b ~al ; · 89HONDA;~~Ld;A~;,cuii,; ·.deadlines. TheDailyE9)'p6ao . 
:. fullyloaded,..w6mingbelt,great , '"d:lheright1oedit,~ 
RQsm,,$269~,45~·6485 ·-,: , · · : ~fy?'~ineany • · 
:.:- 618·453•3248., 
1986H6No:k:..Cc~o;{1.u.000 . ·. DAI.YEGYPTIAN 
.. mi; auto, a/c, IIIGClllr.iaf, new 6m, .._ _ __, ___ ....,__;.;;"'---...t 
: starter, ba119ry, Nns treat. Mu __st seOI 
$J500/cba.S29·~5 •• ·::.· :·; -~ 
90HONDACM:,' 120,000 mi,'~c, 
am/fm/am,$2,600aba,mustMII,-: i.::::==::::::.~:::=:..~~:.J 
• ., .54~•3261. ·. . . . . . . . ' 
' ·::·::. >·~.,- .~ ~;. ,,, .. 
DuLrFmim WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 2000 • PACE 9 
---------1 401 WMONROE,ellic& I bdrmi I &28DRM, 0 15MINbSIU,w/d; 
, SCIIUlNG PIIOl'91Y MGMT large rooms, c/a, - & trmh incl, a/c, $250-$325/ma, water/trash, ~uplexes 
' .·. ~?C•l971 · ·$275&$340,528-0744/.549•7180. 1200Shoemoker,M'boro,684·.5475. 
DOWNTOWN MAKANDA, 2 BDRM . • ~ AFTS 2 bd;,,;: ~nlum, 
in hisloricbuilding on 11,e Baarclwaltc, • . .- no peb, display I lmile Sol Alena on 
,na pets, lease, $300/ma 529·10A6. •. 51, call 457·4387 or 457•7870. 
227 LEWIS IANE, 2 bdrm, I~ 
)'Ord,~ rcom1, c/a, gos heal, · 
$500/ma, 528-0744 &_ ~~:~1 ~('. · 
NICE, NEW 2 bdm,, furn,~• 
fsfi1i.si9°rai8.14S_Wall, ~9-





Biseryed parking ~ 
~Sopb:·Agproyed ;·_ 
5·49~2'835 
BRAND NEWI 3 bdrm, across MiD M'BORO 2 BDRM, CIA, basement' 
!ram Pulliam, avoilAuA, 457-2860.'.-:_. ~5&':'iet'sm.t-::~~-
IIIAND NEW AnFOI RENT, Grand 
Place, 3 bdrm,, 2 baths, $890/ma, . 
-~ Aus, ... a Ccro1e .at tBA7163'· 
9373. • . 
· Townhouses 
3101 W Sunset;2 bd"", II bail,, 
wl-irlpool 111,, 2 car garage, avail 
Au~. $800/ma, 528-07.U. 
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $400• 
$480/ma, 'l'Jiel area, a/c, w/d 
hookup, yr l"'!se, no pets, 529-2535. 
Houses 
l IIED- 207 W Oalc 
2 IED- 324, 324 IW Walnut 
3 IED-106S farest 
3101,610WCheny 
4 IIED- 503 S Ash, 207 W Oak 
CAl1 S.C9-4808 No Peb 
Rental &st: 503 S Ash (front daor) 
.... EXOfANGE WORK FOR RENT •••• 
rental maintenance, lor more inlo mll 
• ................ .549•31?,S0 ............. · ..... .. 
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CARTERVIUE, NEW EXECUTIVE 
home, 5 bdrm, J,000+ oq &, whirl· 
pool, wallt•in closeh, lg clock, 2 car 
garage, dose to p<,rk & goll caune, 
Areal area, IA lot, 5.49·3973. MAUSU VILIAGE 2 & J 6c!rm, $200 
ONE MJLE EAST ROUTE 1 J, 2 bclm:, to $400, furn, shady loh, call 529• 
/ lea cl . .4301 Monclay • friaay. . 
~~ f's';8j;;, can129"!f53t'0 
· WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2&°:i'lx!rm, 
2 & 3 BDRM,·;;;;;,pu,. avail AJJ- ~59'6~~i,:• =.,~.;;~49" 
8'.:'' 15, no Ii/'· -457-0609 & 5.49. 
• e:!~~:.tz·Globol· . 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, fum, a/c, 
?.:i. r=· t:ii!:.':f~1;;:'.u22~ 
~~~5.!.~=5'19.~~:1w 
3 BDRM, 11 bollt, basement, 307 S 
Hic\a,y, De,oto, $.475/mo, 985-
.418.4. 
J BDRM, W/D, a/c. quiet, newly 
remocleled, no peh, can 687-3509 of. 
ter6pm. 
. SOUTHWEST, VERY NICE 3 bdrm, 2 
ballts, c/ a, w/ cl, I car garage, ye/, 
· 529•3581 or 529-1820. 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 l ball,, c/a, 
new carpet, super ins.ulotion. no pets, 
A57•0609or 549-0491, 
h11p://l,ame.GlobalEye,.nel/ meaclow 
. SCHIWNG PROPERY MGMT 
since 1971 
2 bdrm mobile homes, $280· 
SACO/mo, 6, 9, or 12/mo leases, 
ind lmsh, p<,rking, and lawn care, 
keyed c,,,hy lcuni!ry facility, small 
'=.~1~~:':m;~;,t! 
and I 000 E Parli •• 
Office hours ?·5 
~o"sr~~iay 
529·295-4 or 549-0895 , · 
· E·mail anle@mic/we,l.nel 
,_ '1' I~·, 
I & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Lagan, water, 
AVAILABLE NOW & AUG, nke 2 & 3 ~eal & lra,h ind, 1·800-293·4407, 
bdrm slvclenl hou,e,, main! provided, l:.,rwttn $195 & ui,, sorry no peh. ' 
$475-$550, w/cl, 457•4210 or 5-49• . 
2833. 
MAKANDA, OEAN 3 bdrm, 2 ballt, 2 MJLES E/\ST of C'clc!e, 2 bdrm, all 
moclular home, Unity Pain! School, dee, r/a, waler, trash, lawnca-e ind, 
quiel area, NO PETS, $t00/ma, 549· cable ,veil, very clean and quiet, NO • 
2291. PETS, great re, single person, toling 
applicafons, mll 549·3043. 
~~~~,ti~\~cj~so1!:, · I BDRM DUPLEX, $200 ~nished, ga,, _' 
529•1820 ar529·3581. waler, rra,h, l,wn, ideal fer 1, noar 
Lagan/SIU, no peh, 529·3674/534· 
3·.4 BDRM, edge aF campus, 2 bdrm; .4795. 
cla,o to ho,pital, GonPrapertyMan· 1-------,---
011m, 529-2620. ~s~~~- 'ja~9~0ns-;;t. ~r;r,mo, 
CARTERVIUE 2 BDRM HOUSE, wid, . close to campus, 529· I .422. . 
l~·u~~,::ii ~as1~/501mo. I BDRM MCSILE home unib, furn, ---------1 avail Aug, starting 01$190, clo,e to 
campus, 529-1-122. · · 
NICE I BDRM house, carperecl, r.o 
peh, tirst and lasl monrhs renl, darn· . 
• DA• d""°'''• 457-7.427 or 684-6863. VERY NICE I, 2, & 3 bdrm, /urn, o/c, 
---------1 SIU bus, small quief Fork noarcam· 
~:,g.;,~-~ria~'.',;~~-
DE Ne\, sroom Job 
l 1<,t mg<,_ for '-,ummPr· /000 
,·. , .. 
• ·Shoat news & leatin pl,ctos tor d,ily par.er' • · • 
• Must p,,sse,s own camera equpment • 
• ltist be able 10 sho-lt & process 35mm black·and...t-ite, · · 
f;kn; lnowleilg(o ol pl,ctojwnolism & dgiUI pn,cening preferred 
• Flexible 3-4 hour dlily time bloc.l<, !nwding ,.e,kends • . • 
• f'liotoa,pescl S-10 pl,ctos thatyauliaveuken shoold acccmp~~apf,icatioo 
Portfolios are wdcome, M "e ~ U..1 they 'Will be retimed. . • · 
pick up a DE employment '. . Pleas• ask tor lance Speere 
appricatb,1 in R?o~ 1247 . . : . For :o~:r~E~i 
of the Co1nmunrcat1ons Bldg. s3i;.3311 • .,.1. zzG. 
Dunr.inm 
NANNY TYPE fOR singl• J"'<enled 7 
y.ar ale!: honest, loving, oaok, dean, 
& play, mo,ily even•"AS, 549·0951. 
MAN TO WORK re, clisabled m~~. 
!7111:;.~~r~~~r.:,,6 _are-
THE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT is 
· ~"t'!l0 t"~~~:lj,'% ~~ ~ 
!if1~ ~!'!0!:1's ~:>;~t~oy 
cl~. Cla,ed Sundays. WSI p<,>i6ons · 
are fer evening ancl Salvrclay classes. 
~ ;i= ~~ ie:::;~·::,. 
f;lled.EOe. • · · · 
;:~P~=~~-~:n~ 
need same week clay lunch hour,, 
Oualras. 222 W freeman. · 
PIZZA COOKS, neal appeargr,ce, PT, 
same lunche, needecl, apply in person 
al Oualros 218 W Freeman. . 
WANTED HOSTESS, apply in person, 
mu,1 have same lunch hours avail, PT, 
Oualros Pizza 222 W fr""t"an. 
Riders Needed 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to SI. Louis 
Airpart, Bari Transp<,rtalion, call 




MAKE SIOOAsalel fun! Nawarll 
We clo aU llte tolking & selling I Ea,y 
slartin5nunute,ICAU.NOWI I· 
800-811·21-41 code 16177.4. 
Services Offered· 
MAJESTIC FLOOR SERVICE, "'OOCI . 
~"'!1t~=~~:i;=!i~0 
deani"A & b.:ffin11, call 529·900 I • · 
TIM'S TIUNG, CERAMIC file inslalla-
6on, Roan; wall, shower/rub, reasan-
cbfe rat-s, 529·3 I .U. 
SltVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobila· me-
chanic. He makes house calls, -457• . 
7984 or mobile 525·8393 •. 
Wanted 
WANTED AC'S 
Working at Nat 
call 529·5290. 
BARTENDERS MAKE SIOO-. 
$250/NIGHT, no e><ptrience neces· · 
,cry. call l ·800-98 H ! 68 .. 11036. 
Free Pets 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lag;;.,~? 
3 Gneslar3""1!lreeinlheDaily • 
· • Ea-tr:lan °'!ss~sl .• _ .-
. Found._ 
CLASSIFIED 




Assistant Director, Alumni Services 
For Sludcnt, College and Constituent Rdations . 
, So!lthem Illinois University Carbondale 
The Office cir Alumni Smiccs/Soulhem Illinois University Alumni • 
Association is seeking a qualified applicant lo SC1Ve as Assistant Director of 
Alumni SmietSISIU Alumni Association for Studcn~ College, and . ' .. 
Conslilucnl Reblioris. · · · · 
Ra~ibililier. Adll)i~islralion oflen college alumni societies (each 
society has its own advisory boatd}; alumni coristituenl socic~s (mh wilh a 
scparale advisory boanl); the Student Alumni Coun~I (50 studcn! 
volunlcm); ;and s!anding committces (!f lhe na1io1!3I Board ofDircctors. -
~ficiti~u: Ba~helor's degrc~ and Ihm: years o~prof~ional expcri~ 
arc n:quircd.· Experience in lhe following fields will be ~elpful:; college based 
alumni voht~!ccr programs, stud~.! alumni organizations, sludenl n:laliom, 
and alumni events planning and management Excellent written and v"cibal 
con,1m:nicalion.1_ skills required; budget pn:pmlion knowledge and computer 
and word p!l)CC!Sing experience and qualificalions.. Prcfcn:ncc·may be given 
to SIUC graduates. · · . · · · · . · • · 
~or full comidcration·, a letter of appli~1i~n, a ~rofessi~nal da~ ~h~I ' ' 
(resume), and lhn:e ()) CU!Tt"'.l lcllcr of n:fm11ce must be received bf July JI, 
2000, or until filled.· Send to Starch Committee, SIU Alumni Association, 
ColycrHall.~_ndale;It 6~901-6809. . . . ·y -,, · 
SIUC - IS ~- AFFIRMATIVE ACT'ONIEWAL. CtfPOR~ITY. 
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Gaspar.to ,complete for Hungary in ·sydney 
ERNIE TRo• ,No . med:U in Sydney. During that time, he also set the 
KNioMT RiDD<R TRiauNE For him to win SEC Swimmer of the Year Hungarian records in the 100-meter bu~erfly 
those times; Gaspar said. "But after enrolling 
at USC, I love the Am~rican culture. It's 
everything advertised - the U.S. is the 
biggest freedom." 
as a sophomore in this conference is really a and SO-meter fr~estyle. 
COLUMBIA, S.C. - Consider the market- testamentto his ability." . Like most international athletes, Gaspar 
ing possibilities for University of South .Only two swimmers, an Australian and a took advantage of an opportunity not provid-
Carolina swimmer Zsolt Gaspar. "There he Frenchman, have recorded better times in cd in other countries. 
Gaspar's love of the country might have 
been helped by tlte love of a single American 
- Christine Butler, a USC student from 
Pennsylvania and a backstrokcr on the swim 
team. 
goes - like .a Zsolt oflightning!" world'compctition this year. . "I couldn't swim and study in Hungary. I 
Gaspar, this year's SEC Male Swimmer of ."But when you swim, anything can hap-, realized the best way to continue swimming 
the Year as a sophomore, will compete in the · pen; said Gaspar, who returned home for the and studying at the same time ,vas to go to 
2000 Olympics for his native Hungary. summer to train. "I think I can go to the low· America,• Gaspar said. "I think a lot of 
.. Gaspar won the 100-metcrbutterflyin the . 52s; that's my goal" . · Hungarian swimmers will follow suit." 
Their friendship also hasn't hurt American 
high-tech capitalism: They talk daily by inter-
·, :,E_C and U.S. National championships and Gaspar fini5hcd second in the SEC and . He.said Olympic teammate Istven Bathazi 
.; firus~ed _second in the ~CAA in his specialty. · NCAA 200-meter butterfly and fourth in the plans to come to USC_ next season. 
national long distance. · 
Gaspar piano: to return to Columbia in 
October after the Olympics to begin training 
for the college swim season. He will enroll in 
the sccor.d semester. 
HJS time of 52.87 (timed on a long coUn;e) SO-meter freestyle in . the SEC . Bathazi and Gaspar swim for a Hungarian 
.. ~ No. 4 in the world. USC coach Don Championships, NCAA- Swimming · and team hopinj? to win some medals at Sydney. 
Gibb calls Gaspar one of the most improved Divi11~ Championships and U.S. National · "We have a pretty strong team, and any-
swimmers in the world. · · . _... · . meet. · · · thing is possible after the U.S. and The Budapest star helped the Gamecocks 
finish sixth in the SEC; he t.<pects the team 
standing to . improve with the addition of 
Bathazi and other signccs • 
' "Zsolt has some God-given ta!c'.nt, but he He ranks No: 10 in the world in the 200- • Australians,~ G:ispar ~aid, acknowledging the 
wasn't _really cultivated when he came here meter butterfly at_ 1:55.88 over the short perennially strong Olympic: swimmers and the 
, two yca;s ago," Gibb ,aid. "He has the phys- course and No. 25 in the world at 22.76 over favored countries for medals. 
. •· ical skills, the body and definitely has the work . the long course. . Gasp:u said American competition spurred Even if Gaspar doesn't reach his Olympic 
dream, he has others. ethic." · . · · . · . "My first two years at USC I have just his improvement, and he has no regrcts_about 
• The Hungarian might have inherited some .. · been learning; Caspar said. "I can be a lot . crossing the ocean to compete as a collegian. 
of his drive fror:i his father, Attila. · • better 011 starts and on turns." Gaspar already "I had visited the U.S. four or five times, 
·. . "Zsolt's. future looks really bright,", Gibb · has shaved a second_ off his 100-meter butter- but never for more than a month, so I could-
"My biggest goal right now is the 
Olympics, and next to that is to ·Nin the 
NCAA, and I ju~t missed it this year; he said . 
"Hopefully I can win the NCAA next year.' . saiJ._"He ~as a good-opportunity t~ win a·· fJytimesincearrivingatUSC. • n't.mala: a decision on how I liked it from 
Rocky & Bullwinkle (PO) 
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. ~erson.and·smith leaving Michigan basketball 
, , J ' 
RAl'HAICI. GooD• TICIN . 
MICHIGAN 0AtLY 
· ANN ARBOR, .Mich. - After 
tearing his anterior cruciate liga-
ment last summer, senior fonvard 
Brandon Smith decided to· only play 
half of the b1.sk:tball season rather 
than take a medical rcdsltirt. 
Smith decided that since he had 
started · at . Michigan · with Josh 
Asselin, his bc.~t friend and room-
. mate, that it was only appropriate to 
· graduate with him as well .. 
That plan changed Thursday. 
Sn_.h decided to lcive Michigan 
because. he \V'lntcd to be clor.er to 
his three-vear old 'child in Amarillo, 
Tex. • • . 
Forward Leland Anderson 
decided to transfer as ,veil. 
"I want to be close to my family," 
Smi:hsaid. 
Smith's departure should mean 
extra minute! for returning co-Big 
Ten Freshman of the Year, 'La Vell 
Blanchard, who played the i,ame 
• small forward position that Smith 
did. 
"It's. a. major los~," teammate 
.WEBER· 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
La Veil Blanchard said. "But they 
had to make a decision for whatcv-
cr's best for them." 
Smith averagca eight points a 
game a11d four rebounds in 19 
games last season. 
Smith•s scored a i:arecr-high 16 
points in an 89-87 overtime "in 
over Penn State !ast season. 
Smith was a leading candidate 
for the team's captaincy going into 
this season and viewed as a team 
leader by the younger Wolverines 
last season. 
Anderson averaged only two 
points and one rcbounJ in 13 games 
last sea.on. 
He missed 10 games due to a leg 
injury. · 
"They were both an integral part 
of our team," coach Brian Ellerbe 
said in a press release._ 
Anderson has moved back home 
to Attleboro, Mass. for the summer 
and intends to continue playing b:,.s-
kctball. · 
He· refused to comment. 
"He had some pro!ilems- every 
freshman docs," Blanchard said . 
The two will join Jamal 
Crawford, who left after an up-and-
down freshman year, in leaving the 
Wolverines. 
Crawford left Michiga_n for the 
NBA draft and ,vas selected eighth 
l,y Cleveland befo1e being traded to 
Chicago. 
Like Crawford, Smith and 
Anderson suffered a tumultuous 
season. 
Sophomore guard Kevin Gaines, 
Anderson and Smith were at the 
core of an Ann Arbor investigation 
into a theft at a student's apartment. 
A student's Palm Pilot disap-
i1cared after Smith, ·Anderson and 
Gaines visited. 
· The three were named as sus-
pects ho\Vever Gaines and Sr,1iths 
names were later dcarcd and no 
charges were pressed. 
The police report said that the 
student did not pursue charges 
because Ellerbe called the student 
asking her to drop the charges . 
The student's Palm Pilot ,vas 
returned. 
"I've been here three years and 
it's been nothing but good ~:mes," 
Smith said. 
of another recruit, Stetson Hairsr"-
Hairston, a Belleville native, .-airing for the 
C!~:iringhouse to determine his academic eligibility. 
Weber thought Hairston would be cleared .to play 
going to have tc. '1:et lucky because there aren't a whc:.. and would suit up in a Saluki uniform this season. 
lot of guys out th~rt." But he does not have that feeling 
The Salukis back coJrt will be loaded anymore. 
for the upcoming season ~nd will return "We hdd at one j'Oint a false sense of 
point-guard Brandon Mells and Missouri · We had at one point security that we thought he made it, and 
Valley Conference Freshmen of the Year a false sense of now it's kind of swung the other way," 
·· Kent Williams.· · security that we Weber said. "We have talked with him 
\Villiam~ fed the team in scoring in his h about his other.options." 
first season by averaging· 13.3 points per th0ug t he made it, Hairston's other option~ may include 
game. and now ifs kind of setting out his freshmen season flt join-
. Also, the SaluHs will bring in Darren swung the other way. ing a junior college. 
Brooks, a three-sport standout from St. \Vcber said he is not in diie need to 
Louis. BRUCE WEBER sign him because the team is lo:ded with 
He averaged 25 points and 6.2 rebounds 5111 bukctball co.ch back-court players. 
during his senior year, leading Jennings If Haimon is determined ineligible 
High School to a fourth-place finish in Missouri', Class to 'play, it will free up one remaining ~cholars.hip, allow-
3A state playoffs. ing more incentive for Weber to lure a big man to cam-
. Along with Brooks, SIU will bring in Tyrcse Zruie, a · pus. 
6-foot-5-inch small fonvard _with an impressive mid- But the coaching staff arc still updating themselves 
.range game and solid defensive potential. wit!, Hairston's status each day. 
· But the Salukis are still awaiting the academic status "It's going to be· close, that's :ill I know," Weocr said . 
. CORE 
O)Nl :SUED FROM PAGE 3 
All. students in the program will 
assemble three times :i week at the 
·Whitney. House on campus, 1012 
Whitney St. . 
The six rooms in the house will 
be used by groups gathering to share 
ideas. 
Although the g.lthcring of fresh-
man in a problem-based learning 
environment is only :.t SIUC ~ght 
now, Coulson said other schools arc 
trying to implement' the program. 
Coulson said if the program goes 
as well as the he expects, after three 
semesters the program should be 
open to 720 more incoming fresh~ 
men who arc interested in· a class 
structure from a· different angle. 
The _best ,vay he· bciieves_ this 
could happen is if more majors get 
involved .• 
.,, . . . . . . .. 
It's a nationwide ·movement 
that will hdp in the transfer 
of knowledge from one 




"\Vc're hoping the, program can \~nts it," Coulson said. "We want 
s09n be available to any student who - · students to have .:iptions." 
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Sosa 
Sammy Sosa beat 
Ken Griffey Jr. 9-2 
in the final round 
of the Home Run 
Derby on Monday 
nighl Mark 
McGwire is on the 




SL Louis Cardinals 
lead the Central 
Division by eight 
games. They finish 
the first half of the 
season S1-36. 
Dohertv 
Matt Doherty, fust 
season's head 
coach for Notre 
Dame, was hired 
as North Carolina's 
coach Tuesday. 
North Caronna is 
Doherty'salma 
mater. He started 
on the 1982 NCAA 
national 
championship 
team and is the 
first former player 
from the program 
to return as coach 
in 75years. 
Rangers 
The New York 
Rangers will name 
Ron Low the 
team's head coach 
today at a I p.m. 
ET news 
conference. 
. . I -SO~IJTHERN ILLl('IOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE · ·page 12 
Welcon1e 
bacl<Josh 
Everyone who knows me probably knows 
what a big fan I am ofSaluki basketball. 
So when I came back from Chicago during 
summer intersession, I was surprised to hear 
what one of ::i·t favorite SIU men's basketball 
pbyers told t:-.,: dty of Carbondale. 
On l\by 15 Saluki forward Josh Cross 
announced his decision to enter himsclfin the 
2000 NBA Draft. 
l\ly first thought \\-;is, "Did I hear that 
right?" I just could not believe Cross decided to 
make himself eligible for the NBA. What about 
his senior season? At the time, I hoped he 
would not sign with an 
agent. If Cross signed with 
an agent, he would not 
have be allowed to come 
back to the Salukis for the 
2000-01 season. That is, if 
he was not drafted. 
Chances were slim that 
the 6-foot-4 inch 
Carbondale nath-e would 
get drafted, but Cross was 
Sporrs editor well-aware of that. He said 
he did not expect to get 
drafted. Then again, a\-eraging 6.6 points and 
4.8 rebounds per game is nat exactly NBA 
material. However, he was named captain of 
the "all bench team" as well received the "sixth 
man award" in the Missouri Valley Conference. 
On the evening of June 28, the 2000 NBA 
Draft took place. Senior center Kenyon Martin 
from the University of Cincinnati was the No. 
1 draft pick by the New Jersey Nets. 
Fifty-eight picks later, Cross was not picked 
up by any team in the NBA. 
This may sound negative, but I was glad he 
was not drafted and decided not to sign with 
an agent. After all, he and junior guard/for· 
ward Abel Schrader are the only two seniors 
returning for the 2000-2001 sc:ison. What 
kind of team would SIU be with only one 
other senior? Every bit ofleadership and expe· 
rience helps. 
This season's Salukis will need all the matu· 
rity and knowledge possible with the depar-
tures of four seniors - Ricky Collum, Lance 
Brown, Derrick Tilmon and Chris Thunell :_ 
because of either graduation or expired eligibil· 
ity. 
The Salukis finished the season with a 20· 
13 record, including a two-game run in the 
National Invitational Tournament. 
SIU has an extremely talented team coming 
on for the 2000-01 season. The only problem 
is rhat they arc a young group. Cross, Schrader, 
and junior point guard Brandon Mells are the 
only key upperclassmen. Junior College trans· 
fcrs Marcus Belcher and Tyrese Buie may be 
cider than the underclassmen, but it may take 
some time for them to adjust to a Division I 
team. 
The rest of the Saluki roster consists of four 
sophomores and two freshmen, including 
sophomore guard Kent Williams and sopho· 
more fonvard Jermaine Dearman, who both 
had productive seasons in their freshman years. 
SIU's top recruit is Darren Brooks, an impres· 
sivc guard/fonvard from St. Louis. 
The bottom line is that the Salukis need 
Cross this season more than ever ,vith all the 
changes that are taking place. There ~ould 
have been a void at the SIU basketball games if 
Cross was not there. Besides, he is a household 
name in Carbondale; he has lived here his 
whole life. 
I would have been disappointed to see 
Cross end up in the situation that former SIU 
star guard and fellow Carbondale native Troy 
Hudson. Hudson was the last Saluki to enter 
an NBA Draft. He left SIU after his junior 
year, signed ,vith an agent and was never 
picked up in the 1997 NBA draft. 
Luckily for Hudson, he eventually end up in 
the NBA, playing \vith the Utah Jazz and Los 
Angeles Clippers. However, he was cut by the 
Clippers in February of 2000 after a year and a 
half. 
But Cross is not nearly in the situation that• 
Hudson was in. Unlike Hudson, Cross ne,•er 
signed \vith an agent and can return back to the 
Salukis. He has e\'CI}' intention to come the fall 
2000 semester. I am sure the Salukis, head coach 
Bruce Weber; SIU fans and I (even though I will 
not be here .to sec it) are glad to hear the news. 
Like I told Cro~s, "The Salukis need you 
more than the NBA docs." 
And I wouldn't have said it ifit wasn't true. 
K&'fttn' M&L.ONn- 0AILV EG'fPTIAN 
HOT SHOT: Larry Spears, a sophomore at Carbondale Community High Schoor; returns a shot Tuesday at 
the SIU tennis courts. Spears, a member of the Carbondale Junior Team Tennis League, practiced with other 
members of the team after their game was rained out 
Weber ~arching to fill void in the paint 




DAILY EGYPTIAN RCPO'ITEA 
Weber call.; the trip "the recruiting 
circuit.• His trip will take him to the 
17-}'Car-old and under Amateur 
Athletic Union tournament in 
Orlando, Fla., the Nike Pc:ich Jam 
tournament in Augusta, Ga., along 
with other junior. college events in 
Tulsa, Okla., and Terre Haute, Ind. 
to make up for the losses of Chris 
Thuncll and Derrick Tilmon, two 
post•pla)'Crs from last }'Car's team. 
Weber arid hi~ staff have a long list 
of possible candidates to fill that \-aid, 
but the search will not be an easy 
process. 
SIU associate basketball coach 
Rodney Watson said the trip will be a 
one-track assignment to find the right 
person to fill the paint. 
SIU basketball coach Bruce Weber 
has been keeping travel agents busy 
this month. Weber will be on the road 
for most of July on a mission to find a 
desperately needed post-player. 
"That's our whole list is evel}-one 
6'r and above," Weber said. "We're 
not C\'Cn looking at an}-onc less than 
that. Our hope is that \VC get someone 
Also on the schedule will be a 
Nike-sponsored tourna-nent in 
Indianapolis and an Adidas-sponsored 
tournament in New Jersey. He will 
also visit Las Vegas to \vatch a tourna· 
ment featuring more than 200 tcam3. 
"We've got to have size," W~tson 
said. "It's not anymore complicated 
than that. It is paramount that \ve get 
somebody ,vitl1 some size, and we are 
The Salukis have used up all the 
remaining scholarships for the upeom· 
ingscason,and have }'Ct to sign anyone SEE WEBER, PAGE 11 
Baseball star gives back to cars women's athletics 
GAVIN MCMIEIEKING 
D"ILY CALIFORNIAN REPORTER 
BERKELEY, Calif. - It's a typical Tuesday 
afternoon in San Francisco. Traffic, as usual, is hea\y on 
the Day Bridge. Jeff Kent, along with thousands of other 
Day Area residents, is stuck in it. Except Kent, unlike 
most of the mass of commuters in gridlock hell, doesn't 
have to be there. But he wants to be. 
The San Francisco Giants star secoml-basemen is on 
his way to a meeting for the Women Driven scholarship 
program. ' 
Kent putting himself through the needless commute 
is just the sort of commitment he has for the fund he 
founded with his wife, Dana, two years ago. 
Women Driven is designed 10 support female walk-
on athletes at Cal. In two years, the fund has supported 
17 athletes from under-funded sports. 
Kent started the pr?grarn by pledging S500 per run-
batted-in he earned in· the 1998 Major League season. 
~---.IF~.JiZ---. ·-, 
Kent piled on 128 RBIs that year. The 6-2, 210 slugger 
hit 101 last year and has hit 85 this season to lead the 
majors going into today's all-star game, on pace for an 
incredible 170 ribbies. 
The biggest benefit is the much needed money. In its 
first year, the fund donated S15,000 to five sports. Track 
and field, volleyball, softball, field hockey and golf col· 
lectivcly received S75,000 from the fund. Last year, the 
fund distributed S12,500 to six different sports, adding 
lacrosse, crew, and soccer while dropping mlleyball and 
softball. 
While next season's athletes have yet to be 
announced, six sports will receive a total of S175,000 
from the fund, ,vith swimming and diving being the 
newest to be financed. 
Getting money from the \Vernen Driven scholarship 
program is no walk in the park though. Athletes ha\·e to 
demonstrate financial need for the money, as well as play 
a significant role on their team, maintain a 3.0 GPA and 
participate in the community. 
